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ABSTRACT
Objective: The current study was semi-experimentally designed in order to identify the effect of peer education upon breast self-examination (BSE)
behaviors and self-esteem among university students.
Materials and methods: The study was undertaken with 100 female students who studied at Erzincan University. Peer educators were recruited
from the 4th year students. The data were collected with a questionnaire form, BSE skill form and Rosenberg Self-esteem Scale in two phases one
month before and after the BSE peer education. For the data assessment; percentage distributions, frequency, mean, standard deviation and Simple
T test were employed.
Results: The mean age of the participant students was 20.45±1.67 year and all of them were single. It was found that during the first data collection
phase, only 16 % of the students performed BSE while during the final data collection phase, the rate of the students performing BSE rose to 77 %.
During the first data collection phase, students received a mean score of 2.36±4.13 from BSE skill form while during the last data collection phase
they had a mean score of 10.70±3.40 from BSE skill form.
When the scores obtained from Rosenberg Self-esteem Scale by the students were examined, it was seen that they received a mean score of 1.20±1.34
during the first data collection phase while they had a mean score of 0.84±1.07 during the final data collection phase.
Conclusion: Although short-term feedback was obtained, it was noted that students’ BSE knowledge and skills increased considerably.
Keywords: Breast self-examination, self-esteem, peer education, student

Introduction
One of the most significant health problems of today is cancer. Globally, breast cancer is the one detected most among women and ranks as
the second cause of death from cancer among women. More than 1.15 million of breast cancer diagnoses are made worldwide each year and
502.000 women die from breast cancer annually (1-3). In Turkey, breast cancer is among the most commonly seen cancer types and its incidence is 48.6 per 100.000 (4). Although breast cancer is a widespread and important health problem, it is one of those cancers for which early
diagnosis is possible (5). Key methods recommended for early diagnosis are BSE, clinical breast examination (CBE) and mammography (6).
Breast self-examination is an examination method which is used by women to detect breast cancer as much early as possible and in which they
examine breast and the surrounding site for unusual mass and shape changes at regular intervals and in a systematic way using the same method (7).
BSE practiced at regular intervals and in a systematic way is a simple and affordable method in which women’s confidentiality is protected and which
can be performed alone at home for the diagnosis of breast cancer. Therefore, it is recommended that those women aged ≥20 years should regularly
practice BSE (8, 9). However, although the benefits of regularly performed BSE are well explained, few women are interested in this practice (10).
Self-esteem is another important term that affects BSE behaviors. Rosenberg defines self-esteem as positive or negative orientation/attitude
towards oneself. Positive peer report increases self-esteem. Therefore, high self-esteem encourages positive health behaviors among the adolescents. Peers -in other words- friends are one of the most effective support and help sources of people in life. Exchange of personal, social
and moral experiences of peers enables personal and social development among friends. Peer education -a training activity that focuses
on the fact that youngsters interact and identify with their friends and peers better- is based on social learning theory and aims at trainThis article was presented as a poster at the 14th National Nursing Students Congress, 22-26 April 2015, Kayseri, Turkey.
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ing voluntary and pioneer youngsters about certain issues and making
them share the knowledge and information they have already learnt
with their peers. Thus, positive peer reports regarding BSE improve
BSE knowledge and practices of the adolescents (11-14).
The current study aimed at identifying the effect of peer education
upon BSE behaviors and self-esteem among university students.

Materials and Methods
Aim, Design, Population and Sampling of the Study
The study was semi-experimentally designed in order to identify the effect
of peer education upon BSE behaviors and self-esteem among university
students. The population of the study was composed of all the female students who studied at different departments of Erzincan University (Faculty
of Education, Faculty of Engineering, Faculty of Justice, Faculty of Theology,
Faculty of Science and Letters). The sample of the study was consisted of 100
female students who studied at other departments of Erzincan University
- Health School students not included- and who were contacted through
10 female students recruited among the 4th year students of Health School.
Sampling Method:
In order to provide BSE peer education, peer educators were recruited
among the 4th year female students of Health School thanks to their
nursing education and health knowledge. Names of the 4th year female
students were written down on a piece of paper and put in a bag to
draw lots. The 10 students who accepted to participate in the study
were trained about BSE and breast cancer. Each of the 10 nursing students who were trained gave peer education to 10 female peer students
coming from other departments about BSE and breast cancer. Criteria
for the participants to whom peer education was given were as follows:
they should be female, should share the same social settings as peer
educators, should not have mastectomy before and should study at a
department of Erzincan University except Health School.
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Data Collection Method
The study was carried out between April and July, 2015. Firstly, 10
peer educators recruited among the 4th year female students of Health
School were trained about prevalence, risks, early diagnosis methods, symptoms and importance of breast cancer and BSE in Turkey
through a power point presentation so that they could provide the
peer education. The Presentation was designed by the researchers and
examined by experts (one expert from the department of public health,
two experts from the department of obstetrics and women’s health and
disease). Study topics were demonstrated in a total of 4 sessions in order to minimize any bias in the researcher and students’ performance.
Each session lasted 30-minutes. Each female nursing student who participated in 4 sessions of the training was called as peer educators.
Brochures to be used in the peer education and questionnaire forms to
be administered were distributed to the female peer educators. Then,
each peer educator provided 10 female students -one by one- with an
applied peer education on BSE that lasted nearly 30 minutes in one
session. Before the educations, oral informed consents of the participants were obtained and then questionnaire forms and scales were administered. The participants who filled in the questionnaire and scale
were given one to one peer education by peer educators about breast
cancer and BSE and were asked to practice BSE on their own bodies
once. At the end of the education, brochures that were designed and
illustrated BSE steps were given to the participants. One month after
the peer education, the participants again filled in questionnaire forms
and scales again through peer educator.

Data Collection Tools
Questionnaire Form: The questionnaire form included a total of 14
questions; 4 questions about students’ socio-demographic characteristics (age, income status, etc.), 5 questions about BSE and breast cancer
(whether or not they have knowledge about breast cancer; if yes, who
the person from whom they get the information is, whether or not the
family has breast cancer history) and 5 questions about BSE practice
status (whether or not they practice BSE; if yes, how often they practice BSE).
BSE Skill Form: The form included a total of 13 questions about
whether or not they performed steps of BSE in order. The form was
designed in line with the literature and expert opinion was obtained
(one expert from the department of public health, two experts from
the department of obstetrics and women’s health and disease).
Rosenberg Self-esteem Scale: The scale was designed by M. Rosenberg and adapted for Turkish language by Füsun Çuhadaroğlu (15).
The scale is composed of 63 items and 12 subscales. In the current
study, only self-esteem subscale was used. In the test based on Guttman scale, positive and negative items are successively organized.
According to scale scoring system, scores that subjects receive range
from 0 to 6. In the comparisons made on the basis of numeric measurements, a score between 0 and 1 indicates high self-esteem, a score
between 2 and 4, moderate self-esteem and a score between 5 and 6,
low self-esteem. High scores indicate low self-esteem while low scores
indicate high self-esteem. Validity coefficient of the scale was found to
be .71 whereas reliability coefficient of the scale was .75.
Ethical Principals
Written official permissions and approvals to undertake this study were
gained from government agencies. The study was started with the decision dated 13.02.2015 and numbered 01. All patients were informed
of the purpose of the study and were explained that participation
was voluntary and could withdraw from the study anytime. Also, the
participants were assured of confidentiality and individual responses
would remain confidential, not be disclosed and be used nowhere.
Data Analyses and Data Assessment
Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) for Windows software Version 22.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, New York, USA) was used
for statistical analysis. In assessing the data, it was found that the data
were homogenous and parametric tests were employed. Statistical
methods used were percentage, frequency, mean, standard deviation
and simple t-test. Results were considered significant at p<0.05.

Results
All of the participant students were single and their descriptive characteristics were presented in Table 1. It was found that mean age of
the participant students was 20.45±1.67 years and 35% of the female
students were 1st year graders, 52% of them had an income equal to
expenses and 78% of them lived in nuclear families.
Table 2 demonstrates the level knowledge that participants had about
breast cancer and BSE. It was identified that 65% of the students did
not get any information on breast cancer before but 40% of those
who got information on breast cancer received that information from
health care personnel mainly and 87% of them did not have breast
cancer history among their first degree relatives. On the other hand,
when the status of getting BSE information/education and from whom
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Table 3. Comparison of status of students’ BSE
knowledge and practices before and after BSE peer
education (n=100)

Table 1. Descriptions of the students in terms of
descriptive characteristics (n=100)
Socio-demographic characteristics
Age

Number

%
Before BSE
peer
education

20.45±0.16

Grade 		
1st graders

35

35

2 graders

21

21

3 graders

20

20

4 graders

24

24

nd
rd
th

Income level		

After BSE
peer
education

Number

%

Number

%

Following the first
menstruation

25

25.0

19

19.0

After the age of 30

9

9.0

2

2.0

At what age should
a woman start BSE?

Income<expenses

24

24

After the age of 15

14

14.0

4

4.0

Income=expenses

52

52

After the age of 20

24

24.0

75

75.0

Income>expenses

24

24

I do not know

28

28.0

0

0.0

Family type 		

Do you perform BSE?				

Extended family

22

22

Yes

16

16.0

77

77.0

Nuclear family

78

78

No

84

84.0

23

23.0

Table 2. Knowledge level of breast cancer and BSE
of the participant students (n=100)
Number

%

Status of whether or not information
on breast cancer was received before
Yes

35

35.0

No

65

65.0

Information-source where participants
got the information about breast cancer
Health care personnel

14

40.0

Books, magazines, brochures

9

25.7

Mass media

12

34.3

Whether or not 1st degree relatives
have breast cancer history
Yes

13

13.0

No

87

87.0

Whether or not you had information/
education on BSE 		
Yes

32

32.0

No

68

68.0

Information-source where participants
got the information/education about BSE
Health care personnel

17

53.2

Books, magazines, brochures

10

31.2

Mass media

5

15.6

BSE: breast self-examination

The reason why you
do not do BSE 				
I do not know how to do BSE

58

69.0

2

8.7

Possibility that something
bad may take place

10

11.9

4

17.4

I do not think that I should

12

14.3

2

8.7

I forgot

4

4.8

15

65.2

From time to time

7

41.2

23

29.9

Once a month

5

29.4

48

62.3

Other (when I remember)

5

29.4

6

7.8

What is the frequency that
you perform BSE?

When do you practice BSE?				
Whenever I remember

22

62.9

17

19.5

Before menstruation

3

8.6

1

1.1

During menstruation

3

8.6

4

4.6

5-7 days later following
menstruation

7

20.0

65

74.7

BSE: breast self-examination

the students got this BSE information/education were examined, it
was found that 68% of them received information/education on BSE
before and 53.2% of them received this information/education from
health care personnel mainly.
Table 3 includes comparisons about BSE knowledge level of the students before and after the BSE peer education in terms of whether or
not students received BSE information. Before the BSE peer education, 28% of the students answered “I do not know.” for the question
“At what age should BSE be initiated?” whereas after the BSE peer education 75% of the students answered that BSE should be initiated after
the age of 20. It is significant that before the BSE peer education, 16%
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Table 4. Students’ ability to do BSE and mean scores
of Rosenberg Self-esteem Scale (n=100)
Before BSE
peer
education
X±SD

After BSE
peer
education
X±SD

Ability to do BSE

2.36±4.13

10.70±3.40

Rosenberg
Self-esteem Scale

1.20±1.34

0.84±1.07

Scales

t

P

-16.895 0.000
2.78

0.006

BSE: breast self-examination; SD: standard deviation

of the students practiced BSE regularly whereas after the BSE peer
education, the rate of those performing BSE regularly rose to 77%.
Before the BSE peer education, 69% of the students did not practice
BSE because they did not know how to do BSE whereas after the BSE
peer education, 65% of the students told that they did not perform
BSE because they forgot. When the frequency at which students practiced BSE was examined, the following was found: before the BSE peer
education, 41.2% of the students performed BSE from time to time
whereas after the BSE peer education, the rate of those practicing BSE
once a month increased to 62.3%. Before the BSE peer education,
62.9% of the students practiced BSE when they remembered whereas
after the BSE peer education, 74.7% of the students performed BSE
after 5-7 days following menstruation.

Table 5. Distribution of students’ ability to do BSE before and after BSE peer education
Before BSE
peer education

After BSE
peer education

		No		 No
Knowledge
knowledge
Knowledge
knowledge
Breast self-examination information form

n

%

n

%

n

%

n

%

You stand before a mirror that reflects
26
26
74
74
87
87
13
13
upper part of body. 									

t=11.513
p=0.000

Breasts are checked in front of a mirror
in terms of shapes, size, appearance with
24
24
76
76
90
90
10
10
arms at sides, arms on hips and overhead.									

t=12.771
p=0.000

Hands are pressed against hips, shoulders
and elbows are placed in front by bending .
14
14
86
86
81
81
19
19
towards mirror slowly and breasts are observed									

t=13.577
p=0.000

Control nipples for discharge by gently squeezing.
17
17
83
83
74
74
26
26
t=11.456
									
p=0.000
Use 2nd, 3rd and 4th fingers of your
hand to touch every part of your breast.
21
21
79
79
88
88
12
12
Fingers should be kept close.									

t=11.764
p=0.000

Site to be examined are upper part of bra,
20
20
80
80
80
80
collar bone, middle of thorax and under armpits. 							

t=11.282
p=0.000

20
20
		

Examination should be done over breasts
by circle and horizontal movements slowly
21
21
79
79
90
90
10
10
t=13.625
and carefully.									
p=0.000

x

During the examination, all layers of breast
should gradually be felt –first- by slow,
20
20
80
80
73
73
27
27
moderate and strong pressures. 									

t=9.485
p=0.000

Hand examination should be done by both
lie-flat position and standing position. Each
16
16
84
84
80
80
20
20
breast is checked at least for 5 minutes. 									

t=12.726
p=0.000

While in the shower, use your right hand to
21
21
79
79
89
89
11
11
examine your left breast and vice versa. 									

t=13.331
p=0.000

Clasp your hand behind your head in the shower
and look carefully for any changes in the shape
18
18
82
82
85
85
15
15
or contour of your breasts. 									

t=13.046
p=0.000

Put a pillow or towel under your shoulder for
9
9
91
91
69
69
31
31
the breast to be examined while lying down.									

t=11.282
p=0.000

While standing or lying down, underpins are
19
19
81
81
85
85
15
15
examined by hand after breasts by palpation. 									

t=13.863
p=0.000

BSE: breast self-examination
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Table 4 showed students’ knowledge level and mean scores of Rosenberg Self-esteem Scale before and after BSE peer education. It was
identified that students’ ability to do BSE before and after BSE peer
education and mean scores of Rosenberg Self-esteem Scale increased
considerably (p<0.001).
Table 5 demonstrated distributions regarding students’ ability to do
BSE before and after the BSE peer education. When students’ abilities to perform each step of BSE were examined, it was noted that
there were statistically significant differences between students’ abilities to perform each step of BSE before and after BSE peer education
(p<0.01). Accordingly, students’ abilities to perform each step of BSE
increased and enhanced following BSE peer education.

Discussion and Conclusion
Breast cancer is the most commonly seen cancer type among women
both in the developing countries and the developed countries. A treatment that prevents breast cancer has not been found yet but when early
diagnosis is made, expected life span can be extended and a complete recovery can be achieved. Mammography, clinical breast examination and
BSE are the methods used for screening in the early detection of breast
cancer (16, 17). According to the literature, BSE is a cheap, simple, safe
and effective method and acquiring BSE behaviors and practices will
increase the possibility to continue BSE in the future (18). The study
was done in order to determine the effects of peer education upon BSE
practices and self-esteem among the university students.
The mean age of the participant students was 20.45±1.67 years, 35%
of the female students were 1st year graders, 52% of them had an income equal to expenses and 78% of them lived in nuclear families
(Table 1). 35% of the participant students told that they got information on breast cancer before (Table 2). The rate of those receiving
information on breast cancer before was 64.2% in the study by Tahmasebi and Noroozi, 52.4% in study by Segni et al. (19) , 50% in the
study by Özkahraman et al. (20) and 50.2% in the study by Özen et al.
(21). Therefore, it is very crucial to promote and to enhance awareness
level of young women about breast cancer, which has increased in the
recent years, to inform women about breast cancer screenings and to
help them gain health promoting behaviors (21).
When information-source where participants got the information
about breast cancer was examined, it was identified that 40% of the
students received the information on breast cancer from health care
personnel (Table 2). It was found that participants received the information on breast cancer from health care personnel (27.6%) in the
study by Suleiman, again from health care personnel (12.2%) in the
study by Tahmasebi and Noroozi, from mass media in the study by
Özen et al. (21) (29%) while 11.2% of them received the information
from nurses (10, 22). Although healthcare workers play a key role in
preventing and early diagnosis of cancer, the studies indicate that their
effect is quite poor.
When family history of breast cancer, another important risk factor,
was examined, 13% of the participant students stated that they had
breast cancer history among their first degree relatives (Table 2). The
rate of those who told that they had breast cancer history among their
first degree relatives was 9.2% in the study by Al Sharbatti et al. (23),
13% in the study by Koç and Sağlam (24), 17.6% in the study by Al
Zalabani et al. (25), 5% in the study by Ertem and Koçer (26) and
11% in the study by Ogunbod et al. (27). The results of the current
study concurred with the results of the literature.

Breast cancer, prevalence of which has been increasing all over the
world, is the one that is most seen among women. Many studies emphasize that BSE, which plays a key role in early diagnosis of breast
cancer, is not known by Turkish women much and those who know
BSE do not practice it enough (24, 28, 29). In this sense, 32% of the
participant students told that they had education on BSE before (Table
2). Similarly, 37.4% of the university students in the study by Nde et
al. (3) and 30.1% of the students in the study by Karayurt et al. (30)
told that they had education on BSE before. On the contrary, 77.3%
of the teachers had education on BSE before in the study by Marzo
and Salam. (31) The reason why the rate of those receiving education
on BSE before in the study by Marzo and Salam (31) is high may have
resulted from the age of the participants. The idea that people catch
illnesses more whey they grow old and the fact that importance of early
diagnosis of breast cancer is not known at younger ages confirm the
finding above.
When the source of information from which the participants got information about BSE was examined, it was identified that 53.2% of
them received information about BSE from health care personnel,
31.2% from books, magazines, brochures and 15.6% from mass media
(Table 2). Similarly to our study findings, in the Turkish study by Koç
and Sağlam (24), it was reported that women received information
about BSE from health care personnel, newspapers, magazines, TVs
and radio, respectively (24). In another study, Gençtürk et al. (32)
reported that students of midwifery stated that undergraduate education, publications such as TVs and newspapers, nurses and doctors
-respectively- were influential upon BSE practice.
When the students’ BSE knowledge and practices before and after the
BSE peer education were compared, it was identified that their BSE
knowledge and practices before the BSE peer education was poor but
after the BSE peer education a big change took place in BSE knowledge and practices (Table 3). Similar to our study results, the study
by Öztürk et al. (33) indicated that there were significant differences
in terms of BSE knowledge and practices before and after the education. Similarly, the study by Seif and Aziz (34) pointed out that rate of
participants’ knowledge and BSE practices was 15% and 5.2% before
the education whereas it rose to 95.1% and 86% after the education;
respectively.
When the students’ abilities to do BSE before and after the BSE peer
education and their mean self-esteem scores were compared, it was
found that there were significant increases in BSE ability/skills and
self-esteem scores (Table 4). Similarly, in the study by Tuna et al. (35),
too, it was identified that there were significant increases in BSE ability/skills and self-esteem scores before and after the BSE education.
Self-esteem is people’s evaluation and approval of their own worth and
is a positive mood that enables them to be satisfied and pleased with
themselves and find themselves positive without considering themselves inferior or superior (36). In line with the definition, it is thought
that one who loves and accepts his/her own body seeks for healthy
lifestyle behaviors and cares about his/her health while those who do
not care about their own bodies neglect both their health and body.
In the current study, it was seen that there were significant differences
in BSE skill levels before and after BSE peer education given to enhance the ability to do BSE (Table 5). Besides, when the finding that
84% of the students did not do BSE at all and 41.2% of those doing
BSE performed BSE from time to time was considered, it may be argued that applied peer education regarding BSE became effective upon
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BSE practice. The outcome that the BSE peer education produced significant knowledge and information changes supports the conclusion
that a strong scientific ground has been built in terms of developing
awareness about breast cancer and early diagnosis among the students.
The study results were in line with literature (24, 16, 37).

5.

In conclusion, with the current study, students had the opportunity to
fill knowledge gap about epidemiology, risk factors, protection of BSE
and other BSE topics through peer education. Although short-term
feedback was obtained, it was noted that students’ BSE knowledge
increased and they enhanced their BSE skills considerably. Besides,
the study results demonstrated effects of peer education upon selfesteem, which were not studied before. In light of these results, it may
be recommended that peer education models should be used in larger
samples in order to increase students’ knowledge and awareness levels, to provide more extensive information in curriculum, to extend
educations and to increase their efficacy. Trainings to be given at an
early age will draw attention of youngsters and raise their awareness.
Meanwhile, a long-term follow up will be useful in determining sustainability of behavior change and knowledge preservation.

7.

Limitation of the Study
The study was conducted with the female students at the Erzincan
University. Therefore, the results are generable only for these students.
The study is limited with the points included in the questionnaire form
that addressed socio-demographic characteristics, breast cancer and
BSE. Although the participants were not forced to report increased
performance of BSE, participants may have been inclined to give biased answers towards the expected outcomes/actions after the training.
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